Vapor recompression and bottom flashing are among the developed technologies for enhancing energy efficiency of distillation processes. In this paper, a novel configuration of bottom flashing system is proposed for enhancing energy efficiency of dual columns such as direct distillation sequences. The system is designed to operate between two distillation columns. The proposed system engages two separate distillation columns, both of which can be wide boiling systems. The system incorporates two interacting bottom flashing systems that engage the two distillation columns through heat transfer from the top product of the second column to the bottom product of the first column which in turn results in elimination/reduction of utility requirements of condenser of the second column along with reboiler of the first column. Based on the results of this study, compared to conventional direct sequence distillation, 40.3% reduction in energy requirements and 20.7% reduction total annual costs of the process can be obtained through application of the proposed system.
Introduction
Separation of chemicals is an integral part of any chemical plant because this task is necessary in the following circumstances:
• Presence of unwanted components in the feed.
• Presence of bi products in outlet stream of chemical reactors.
• Presence of unreacted feeds in outlet stream of chemical reactors.
• Presence of inert components in outlet stream of chemical reactors.
A number of methods have been used for performing different types of separations throughout the years. For separation of liquid-liquid mixtures, the most common technology is still distillation [1, 2] . Distillation is an energy intensive method, especially for close-boiling separations. This is probably its main draw back. Various technologies such as heat pump assisted distillation [3] [4] [5] , distillation with vapor recompression [6] [7] [8] [9] , distillation with bottom flashing [10, 11] and internally heat integrated distillation columns (i-HIDiC) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] have been developed previously for reducing energy requirements of distillation systems. Simplified process flow diagrams of bottom flashing heat pump is shown in Fig. 1 [18, 19] . In bottom flashing systems, pressure, temperature and bubble point temperature of the bottom product of the distillation column are reduced by an expansion valve. This process provides the opportunity for heat transfer from the top product of the column to the bottom one. Through this heat transfer, required reflux and boil up for operation of the distillation column are provided. Reflux and boil up streams are then separated from the top and bottom products and returned to the distillation column. The same concept is utilized in the other introduced systems, but the configurations of the four systems are different.
Various configurations of these systems have been presented in previous studies [7, 8, 18, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . These configurations include: vapor recompression with intermediate reboiler(s) [20, 26, 27] , vapor recompression with self-heat recuperation [28] , vapor recompression with extra heat transfer units [7] , vapor recompression and bottom flashing on petlyuk column [8] , simplified heat integrated distillation column [25] , heat integrated distillation with additional heat transfer between top product and feed [12] and heat integrated distillation columns for separating ternary mixtures [14] . Current trends of using process intensification principles, along various optimization techniques for simultaneous control and design for improving performance of distillation systems were studied in a recent paper [29] .
Previous studies on application of these systems on dual columns are very limited. For separating a ternary mixture, various sequences of columns can be used, including direct sequence, indirect sequence, conventional distillation, Petlyuk, divided wall column, side rectifier and side stripper [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
In this study, a novel configuration of bottom flashing system is proposed for dual distillation columns such as direct sequence distillation. The system incorporates two interacting bottom flashing systems that engage the two distillation columns through heat transfer from the top product of the second column to the bottom product of the first column which in turn results in elimination/reduction of utility requirements of condenser of the second column along with reboiler of the first column. Previous models incorporated condenser and reboiler of a single column. The scope of the proposed model is wider in comparison to previous models. Generally, larger compression ratios are required for systems with larger temperature difference across the column. One of the key advantages of the proposed system is that it can be applied between two wide boiling distillation systems utilizing a smaller compression ratio, compared to the single columns, which in turn results in higher energy savings and smaller size of bottom flashing system. Additionally, a model is presented that utilizes two interconnected bottom flashing systems. One of these systems is designed to make sure that the products of the first column are produced at the pre specified conditions and the second system eliminates the utility sources required in the system. This system was shown to have a better performance compared to the basic bottom flashing system.
Overview
Separation of C1, C2 and C3 hydrocarbon cuts, encountered in petrochemical processes, was investigated. The performance of the proposed configurations was investigated on this separation system. Based on temperature difference between the products, this distillation system is a wide boiling one. If vapor recompression, bottom flashing or heat pump assisted distillation systems are applied on the C1-C2 and/or C2-C3 distillation columns, extremely large values of compression ratio (~ 3-5) will be required for providing the possibility of heat transfer from the top product to the bottom one. This means that application of bottom flashing or vapor recompression on these distillation columns is not economical. However, an opportunity for energy saving may arise when a process engineer considers the two columns together as a system. The systems are operated in such a way that application of a vapor recompression or bottom flashing system is feasible between two columns.
In this work, a commercial process simulator was used as a tool for evaluating performance of the systems. The base case (direct sequence) was composed of two distillation columns. Generally, degree of freedom of a conventional two-product distillation column with a condenser and reboiler is 2. Therefore, for a two-product column, it is only possible to specify two specifications. In our simulations for two-product columns, recovery and purity of one of the products were the two used design parameters. These specifications, along with feed conditions and feed stage govern performance of the column. So, the other characteristics of the separation processes (including required reflux ratios, boil up ratios, condenser duties and reboiler duties) were obtained by running the simulation and solving Mass balance, Equilibrium, Summation of mole fractions = 1 and Heat balance (MESH equations) at all stages of the column. The energy requirements of the systems were evaluated by solving MESH equations. In designing the proposed bottom flashing configuration, operating parameters were adjusted to supply the same operating conditions for the columns. The main idea was to reduce energy requirements of the system by transferring heat from top to bottom products. For a specific compression ratio, a fraction of required energy was saved through heat transfer from top to bottom products, and the remaining energy was supplied by heaters/coolers.
Simulation
In this study, a simulator was used to examine feasibility of application of bottom flashing system on a three component distillation process.
Performance of the systems was evaluated using a process simulator, namely Aspen HYSYS v8.4. Peng-Robinson property package was used in all the simulation cases. Structural specifications of the distillation columns were the same for the proposed model and base direct sequence case. The first and second columns contained 50 and 40 stages, respectively. Additionally, the columns were operated at 33 barg and pressure drops across the columns were neglected. The feed at − 10 °C and 33 barg entered the first distillation column at 25th stage where C1 cut is separated from the mixture as the top product. C2 and C3 cuts, at the bottom product of the first column are entered the second column at the 20th stage where C2 and C3 hydrocarbon cuts are separated. Process flow diagram of the base direct sequence distillation column is shown in Fig. 2 . The first column was designed with reflux and boil up rates of 739.8 and 907.8 kmoles/h, respectively. Additionally, the second column was designed with reflux and boil up rates of 1200.0 and 2233.0 kmoles/h, respectively. Furthermore, design of the two columns was performed in such a way that it allows production of 493.2, 1200.0 and 306.3 kmoles/h of Table 1 . As shown in this Table 1 , temperature differences among the three product streams are high. This issue results in low efficiency of conventional vapor recompression and bottom flashing systems in reducing energy requirements of this system. In fact, conventional bottom flashing and vapor recompression systems would require very high compression ratios to be able to transfer heat from top to bottom product. However, the systems are applied in a different method to utilize bottom flashing system with a low compression ratio for reducing energy requirements of the system. Pressure drops in shell and tube sides of all the heat exchangers were neglected. Pumps and compressors of the systems were designed based on adiabatic efficiency of 75%.
Before performing the simulations, it was required to check the accuracy of obtained results with experimental results. The vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE) data were taken from a previously published paper [35] , and the same conditions were applied in simulation environment. The results are presented in Table 2 . Based on Table 2 , the results of simulation are in good accordance to the experimental data. Additionally, steps in designing a bottom flashing system are shown in Fig. 3 .
Process flow diagram of bottom flashing system, applied on a direct sequence three component distillation column is shown in Fig. 4 . This system is designed for reducing energy requirements of the conventional direct sequence system. It is based on elimination of reboiler of the first column, condenser of the second column and addition of a compressor. The compression ratio of the compressor in this case is much lower compared to application of the bottom flashing system on individual columns. In fact, required compression ratio is directly related to the temperature difference between condenser and reboiler. For a specific temperature difference across the column, the compression ratio must be large enough to provide positive logarithmic mean temperature difference (LMTD) for heat transfer from top to bottom products. Therefore, for a larger temperature difference, larger compression ratio is required to provide the positive LMTD for heat transfer from top to bottom products. Based on the difference in temperatures of various streams in the systems, vapor recompression or bottom flashing EvaluaƟon of required reflux and boil up rates for meeƟng a certain set of separaƟon specificaƟons.
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Fig. 3
Steps in designing bottom flashing systems interconnecting the two columns is more economic compared to its application on individual columns. It should be mentioned that a similar system can be designed for application on indirect distillation sequence based on elimination of condenser of the first column, reboiler of the second column and addition of a compressor. Based on the same concepts, vapor recompression systems can also be designed for direct and indirect distillation sequences. In this study, a novel system is proposed for further energy saving in direct sequence distillation columns. The proposed system is shown in Fig. 5 . The system is a modified version of the model presented in Fig. 4 . This system is also designed on the basis of elimination of reboiler of the first column, condenser of the second column and addition of a two compressors to the direct sequence system. The results of this study show that the proposed system can lead to higher energy performance compared to the base direct sequence and model 1. The proposed system utilizes two interconnected bottom flashing systems. One of the bottom flashing systems is designed based on reduction of pressure, temperature and bubble point temperature of the bottom product of the first column for receiving thermal energy from the top product of the second column. In the other system, the same concepts are utilized for transferring thermal energy between two intermediate streams. Addition of the second system helps to reduce thermal energy requirements of the system while maintaining product specifications. It should be mentioned that in each of the two bottom flashing systems, pressure ratio across the compressor were the same as pressure ratio across the corresponding valve. If only the compressors were taken into account, the lower the compression ratio, the better because increasing compression ratio results in higher power requirements of the compressor. However, increasing compression ratio can lead to variation in important characteristics of the system such as heat transfer driving force of heat exchangers, required surface area for the heat exchangers and total utility requirement of the system. Effects of the compression ratio of the compressors along with the most important parameters of the system are investigated in the following sections.
Results and discussion
In this research, a parametric study was carried out on the proposed system to reveal how variations of different parameters affect performance of the system. Initially, the most important variables affecting performance of the system were identified and then their influence on energy One of the important variables of the system is the temperature approach of heat exchanger H-0 (based on Fig. 5) . A fraction of required boil up for the first column and required reflux for the second one is provided through heat transfer in this heat exchanger. Reducing this temperature approach requires higher surface area of this heat exchanger and results in higher transferred heat which in turn provides higher rates of reflux and boil up streams. Influence of temperature approach of H-0 on UA (overall heat transfer coefficient × surface area) of the three heat exchangers is reported in Fig. 6 . As indicated in Fig. 6 , increasing temperature approach of H-0 results into lower UA for H-0. However, UA of H-1 and H-2 heat exchangers remain relatively the same when temperature approach of H-0 changes. This observation is logical, because for a lower temperature approach, higher surface of contact between hot and cold streams is required. For instance, temperature approach of 0 requires extremely large (physical ∞) contact area between hot and cold streams. Additionally, based on Fig. 6 , increasing temperature approach of H-0 significantly reduces total UA of heat exchangers. Along with required UA of heat exchangers, temperature approach of H-0 affects utility requirements of the system (Fig. 7) . This is because a fraction of required energy is saved in heat exchangers and the remaining must be provided in additional heaters and coolers. If the temperature approach is changed, heat transfer in the heat exchanger is influenced, which in turn leads to changing required energy of the system. Based on the presented results, upon increasing temperature approach of H-0, required cold utility, hot utility and total energy for separation were significantly increased. This result was due to reduced rate of heat transfer in H-0 at higher temperature approaches. Upon decreasing heat transfer rate in H-0, higher rates of utility streams such as cooling water and steam were required for providing thermal energy in the system. Thus, based on Figs. 6 and 7, the temperature approach of this heat exchanger should be selected based on a compromise between energy requirements and surface area of the heat exchangers.
Other important parameters affecting performance of the system were pressure ratio across the two compressors (and corresponding valves). In bottom flashing systems, decreasing pressure of the bottom product in a valve provides the possibility of heat transfer from the top product to the bottom product through reduction of temperature and bubble point temperature of the bottom product. Upon reduction of the valve' outlet pressure (increasing pressure ratio), higher energy for compression is required in the compressor and also, lower thermal utilities were required because of increased heat transfer rate in the corresponding heat exchanger. Influence of pressure ratio across compressor C-1 and corresponding valve VLV-1 on UA of heat exchangers, utility requirements and power requirements of the process are shown in Figs. 8, 9 and 10, respectively. Based on Fig. 8 , UA of heat exchangers H-1 and H-2 were slightly increased upon increasing pressure ratio across compressor C-1 and valve VLV-1. Additionally, this pressure ratio affects UA of heat exchanger H-0. UA of H-0 was increased upon increasing the pressure ratio. This result is attributed to higher rates of heat transfer in this heat exchanger at higher pressure ratios. Also, based on the presented results in Fig. 8 , increasing pressure ratio across C-1 and VLV-1 results in higher total required UA of heat exchangers.
Based on Fig. 9 , upon increasing pressure ratio across C-1 and VLV-1 (from 1.245 to 1.285), required cold utility, hot utility and total energy for separation are decreased. This result is attributed to higher rates of heat transfer in heat exchanger H-0 at higher pressure ratios. When the pressure ratio is increased, heat transfer driving force in H-0 is increased due to lower temperature and bubble point temperature of the outlet stream of the valve which in turn results in higher heat transfer rate in H-0 at a constant temperature approach. However, increasing this ratio results in higher power requirements of the compressor (Fig. 10) . Thus, decreasing utility requirements of the system can be obtained at the expense of higher power requirements through increasing pressure ratio across compressor C-1 and valve VLV-1.
Pressure ratio across compressor C-2 and valve VLV-2 was another important parameter affecting performance of the system. As shown in Fig. 11 , increasing this pressure ratio from 1.88 to 2.58 can lead to lower UA of heat exchanger H-2 and total required UA of heat exchangers. Also, based on Fig. 12 , changing this parameter between 1.88 to 2.58 did not significantly affect utility requirements of the processing system. Upon increasing pressure ratio across compressor C-2 and valve VLV-2 hot utility requirements of the system were slightly reduced. Also, based on Fig. 13 , required power for operation of compressors and total required power for the system are increased upon increasing this pressure ratio from 1.88 to 2.58. Thus, the results indicate that increasing compression ratio of compressor C-1 leads to reduction of required energy for separation. However, increasing compression ratio of compressor C-2 does not affect utility requirements of the process, therefore leading to increased total energy requirements of the system.
A comparison of energy consumption between the base case and the new proposed system is required to evaluate the performance of proposed system. Based on the presented results in Fig. 14, 56 .8, 36.6 and 40.3% reduction in cold utility, hot utility and total energy requirements of the system can be obtained, respectively through applying the proposed system. In previous studies, the authors proposed interesting designs for improving a certain separation system and they reported various aspects of their design such as energy savings. But the results cannot be compared to related studies, because the assumptions and basically the separation systems are different. In this study, a direct sequence of distillation columns was studied and the separation system is different from the previous studies. The results are influenced by various parameters of separation systems, such as temperature difference across the column and antione constants of the materials. Therefore, comparison between obtained results and previous studies is not reported. Based on the obtained results, application of the proposed system can result in lower energy and utility requirements of the separation system. However, performance of a system is cannot be summarized in its energy consumption. Because a process can be energy efficient and economically unattractive.
It was shown that the proposed process can lead to reduced energy requirements of the system. However, it was also required to see whether this system can lead to reduced costs of separation process. Therefore, the systems were economically evaluated using Aspen Economic Evaluation software. The economic analysis was based on the economic indexes of 2013 and location of United States. Based on the results of economic analysis, the proposed system can lead to 20.7% reduction in total annual costs (TAC) of the system. The previous studies showed that application of vapor recompression and bottom flashing can result in saving energy in close-boiling systems. However, for the systems with larger temperature difference across the column, larger compression ratios are required. The proposed system was designed in such a way that it resulted in energy saving for a wide boiling separation system. Based on the obtained results, it was concluded that, for direct sequence, the proposed system will result in energy and costs savings, when the temperature difference between bottom product of first column (feed of the second column) and top product of the second column is small (i.e. smaller than °C). Similarly, for indirect sequence, the proposed system will result in energy and costs savings, when the temperature difference between top product of first column (feed of the second column) and bottom product of the second column is small (i.e., smaller than 15 °C). Required compression ratio is directly dependent to these temperature differences. For instance, in indirect sequence, the main idea was to transfer heat from top product of the column to the bottom product of the first column. Outlet pressure of the valve should be small enough for having a minimum logarithmic mean temperature difference (LMTD) in the heat exchanger. The larger the temperature difference, the smaller the required outlet pressure of the valve (and compression ratio). Therefore, compression ratio is directly dependent to this parameter, and the mentioned temperature difference plays a significant role in economic performance of the system.
Conclusions
In this paper, a novel processing system is introduced for reduction of energy requirements of direct sequence distillation systems. The system incorporates two interacting bottom flashing systems that engage the two distillation columns through heat transfer from the top product of the second column to the bottom product of the first column. The following concluding remarks were proposed:
• Application of bottom flashing (and vapor recompression) can lead to enhanced energy and economic performance of dual distillation systems.
• Usually bottom flashing (and vapor recompression) systems are utilized on close-boiling systems for saving energy. It was shown in this study, that utilizing concepts of bottom flashing (vapor recompression) can lead to energy saving in wide boiling systems as well. • The results indicate that for direct sequence, the proposed system will result in energy and costs savings, when the temperature difference between bottom product of first column (feed of the second column) and top product of the second column is small (i.e. smaller than 15 °C). This temperature difference directly influences required compression ratio and therefore economic performance of the system. The results indicate that increasing compression ratio of compressor C-1 leads to reduction of utility requirements and required energy for separation. However, increasing compression ratio of compressor C-2 does not affect utility requirements of the process, therefore leading to increased total energy requirements of the system. • Compared to conventional direct sequence distillation system, 40.3% reduction in energy requirements and 20.7% reduction in TAC of the process can be obtained by application of the proposed system on direct sequence distillation system.
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